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1. INTRODUCTION For most cracks likely to be encountered in ventilation work 

A major source of ventilation in many dwellings is that arising 
from air flow through cracks. To date, much use has been 
made (e.g, see references [ I ,  21 ) of equations of the form 

for describing crack flows. In this equation Ap i s  the pressure 
drop across the crack, I' is the volume flow rate through the 
crack and the exponent has a value of about 1.6. Equations 
of this type lack generality because they are not dimensionally 
homogenous. That is, they are in conflict with a fundamental 
law of fluid mechanics - Reynolds law of similitude. 

From an earlier laboratory investigation of crack flows [ I  1. 
improved semi-empirical equations have been derived. A 
method of applying them was proposed, but it has been found 
to have limitations and the present article is an attempt to 
provide an improved method. 

Essentially, crack flow equations are required for two purposes. 

(i) For use in a prediction method for investigating the 
effects of dwelling configuration, mechanical systems 
and external wind on ventilation rates. 

(ii) For estimating the open areas of room components 
(e.g. doors, windows) when direct measurement is not 
possible. 

The use of the equations in the above two ways and the 
implications of the equations with regard to the use of model- 
scale measurements of ventilation rates are discussed and some 
recent .experimental results are presented. 

2. DERIVATION OF EMPIRICAL EQUATIONS 

Dimensional analysis indicates that for cracks with exact 
geometricsimilarity, the flow can bedescribed by the functional 
relationship (see Appendix I1 

where C2 i s  the discharge coefficient 

and the Reynolds number, R,,, . i s  

In the above equations, p and v are the air density and 
kinematic viscosity respectively and ri. is a mean velocity 
defined by 

v 
\ Y E - ,  

A (5) 

The symbol A denotes an area of the crack corresponding to 
some specified cross-section and dh is a typical dimension 
defined by 

4 A  
dh = 

wetted per imeter '  
(6) 

\?- . where A IS the thickness of the crack as illustrated in Figure 1. 

In practice, cracks take a variety of shapes and this implies a 
large number of distinct functionsj: By introducing a geometric 
parameter one would hope to reduce this number to a 
manageable value. By analogy with pipe flows the ratio i l d ,  
suggests itself as a parameter, where z is the distance through 
the crack, as illustrated in Figure 1. Hence the crack flow 
equation is assumed to take the form 

Double bend 

Figure 1 

Common types of cracks encountered in buildings 

The feasibility of using such an equation has been investigated 
[I] by carrying out tes ts  on a large number of simulated 
cracks for ranges of R,, and zld, which are likely tg be 
encounteied in practice. The cracks were divided intb three 
basic types - straight-through, L-shaped and double-bend 
(see Figure 1 ). For each type of crack it was found that the 
experimental results could be reasonably correlated by 

Figures 2 (a-c) show the experimental results and theempirical 
values of the constants B and C chosen for the three crack 
types. 

Equation (9) can be derived by equating the pressure drop 
across the crack to the sum of the losses due to skin friction 
and end effects (see Appendix 11). In the above form, the skin 
friction contribution corresponds to laminar flow. The 
equivalent equation for turbulent flow i s  



andthe  results for the double-bend cracks are plotted io 
~ ( ~ u r e  3 as 1.C:-i.d, . I ,RP". Comparing t h l r w i t h  Figure 2 
It  IS clear that equation 191 is more appropriate than equatlon 
(10) for correlating the experimental data. 

I n  reference I11 the use of  equation 191 n combination w i t h  
equat~on ill ii propoied. However, the introduction o f  111 is 
incons8itent and unnecessary. because the f low is completely 
and r~gorou i l y  described by (91 alone and 8t ti therefore now 
proposed that ~t should be used alone. 

undoubtedly, equation (91 is B rimpl8fied representation o f  a 
ramolex flow ~ ~ t u a t i o n .  Bearing ~n mind  the wide variety o f  .~ - 
crack types which are met in practice, however, i t  seems that 
some degree of r$mpli f#cat ion IS unavoidable Indeed, 8t 8s 
uncommon t o  f lnd a room component for which the crack 
type and the crack dlmenrionr are everywhere constant. 

Deiplte there problems i t  w i l l  be seen f rom Section 3.2 that 
equation 19) has been found t o  be ruccei i ful  bo th  fo r  
estimating the open Near of  real full-scale components and 
fo rde ic rb ing  the f low through them. 

The advantages which equation 191 has relative t o  equation (11 
are two.fold Firstly, 8t 8s dlmensionaily homogenous io that 
the value o f  thecon i tan tsdo  n o t  vary w l th  the particular 
system o f  u n t r  used Secondly, i t  takes in to  account theeffect 
01 %.no 35 n.noer . c I C ~  e C I I C C ~  rrn cn ;an mpondn l  
effect  ice S e c t  onr 3 1 ana 4 As a rrr. I of !n r Ine -1 mate.  
.I . P I 0 1  OCCnDreD arc n>ecen,.n,of ,n..o., rat. ,nro.ln 
the open a;ea. This also medni that where an open areacanin 
fact be obtained b y  direct measurement, the value can be used 
direct ly ~n theequatlon. Equa ton  191 i i  thus cialmed t o  have 
wider val8drty than equation 11). 

3. USE OF CRACK FLOW EQUATIONS 

3 1 Prediction of ventilation rates 

The crack f l ow equation (91 has been mcorporated 8nto a 
computer pmgram fo r  predicting the f low rater through 
cracks ~n B mult~.cell dwellhng A n  lteractlve Procedure 8s used 
t o  solve the crack f low and continuity equations. 

Figure 41how1 some results obtained f m m  t h l i  pmgram 8" 

the fo rm o f  a p lo t  o f  the to ta l  air change rate o f  an actual 
nine-roomed houie agalnrt reference w ind  speed, L ,,, The 
open arear o f  this house have been estimated exper~mental ly 
a i  dercrlbed ~n Section 3 2. For theie calculat~oni the pressure 
dl i t r lbut lon over the house was ert~mated, bu t  for future 
Calculations a isale model has been conitructed t o  enable 
more accurate d8rtrlbutlonr t o  beob taned  ~n a w ind  tunnel 
There calculat ioni will be compared w i t h  ventilat8on 
meaiurements made in  the houre in  order that the p redc t lon  
method can be ful ly arrerred 

A i ioshown in F(gure4  are the correipondng results obtained 
ar rumng that the d8rchar.e coeff#c#ent o f  the ooen arear Ir 

3 2 lndlrect measurement of open areas 

Far the predict ion o f  vent\ lat#on rater for a full-scale dwe l l~ng  
I t l i nece l la ry  to knowtheopenarea i  o f  each room component 

In most carer a dlrect measurement o f  the full-scale area i n o t  
possible and an indirect method i employed. The prerrure 
d rop  Ji, across the component (at some pomt  on the 
component i meai-reg. toaetner n tn t n e  corrcroona na 
. O  .me I on rare r can OP 5no.\n 1n8l tne f on eo.at on can 
oc .A, !!en n tne 'arm 01 8 5 mo P C.DC 

w h c h  enables A t o  be calculated knowing 3 p  I the crack 
type lwhich determiner Hand CI :and L. where L I S  the 
length o f  the crack. Figurer 5-7 show the rolut lonr o f  this 
cq-ar on for t n e  w e e  !,Lei o.crac-r ncnce rnon ng tne 
a00.e 0-ant t P% from -. ica e wrtr I i m i r  o e  to oota n 
.I, mates of open area5 I 

I n  the fol lowing the results o f  tests on a door in  the houre 
which were carried ou t  t o  veri fy the above procedure are 
deicrlbed The te r t i  also const i tute a check on the iuitab818ty 
o f  equation 191. 

The tests were carried ou t  in  the m a i l  bedroom o f  the houie 
PIIOT t o  the tests. vinyl  f loor covering was laid and the room 
WBI extenilvely sealed w l th  adheilve tape. A n  orifice plate war 
w e d  t o  measure theextract ion rate o f  the air which was 
exhausted through the vent o f  the ini tal led warm-a~r  system 
The i ta t l c  pressure difference acrorr the door was measured 

The d~menr8oni o f  the door are shown ~n Flgure 8. I t  should 
be noted that thequo ted  d8menrionr o f  the crack thlcknei i .  i 

are only aPProx8mate since there was some variation o f  thls 
q u a n t ~ t y  over the door 

Three separate 1 - Ji' characterst8ci were recorded F r r t l y ,  
thecharacteriiticcorreipond~ng t o  the whole door was obtained 
The lower gap o f  the door war then sealed and the second 
character i i t~c recorded. Finally. the door was completely 
sealed and the bare level character l i tc war obtained. 

The base level character8itic was used t o  correct the other 
character8stit1 That is. at a given value o f  l p  denote the bare 
i . e  e l t r a c t  on .are 3, . ano rn+rAr.act on rat -  'or tnc 

!-st .+ !n 1-?3001 .nica ca 3, . Tne lo.; rate !nlo.pn me 
000' dl l n a l  . a  .e of . r w e n  a en ~ P L ~ I  ma!. . 3 ,  

F ~ g u r e 6  was then used t o  ertlmate the open area 6 f  the 
component f rom each measured polnt on the I - 3 p  
character lL~c These ertlmater are gwen ~n Figure 9. Also 
shown here are the e r tmate i  o f  I which are obtained from 
the L - Jp characterirttci on the arrumpt8on that C. Ir 
constant IC  = 0 6 0  I t  is clear that theie latter eit8mater 
are far from iat8ifactory. The e i t~mated  open arear fo r  the 
t w ~ d o ~ r c ~ n f g u r a t l o n r  are tabulated below. together ~ 8 t h  
the valuer obtained f r o m  the dlrect measurement o f  I [see 
Flgure 81. 

Area, A mZ 

From crack F rom dlrect 
f i owequat~on  measurement 

Whole door 0 0 1 5 7  0.0171 
Lower gap sealed 0 0087 0 0095 
Difference 0 0070 0.0076 



Figure 3 

Experimental results for double-bend cracks plotted in accordance 
with turbulent flow 

Figure 4 

Calculated effect of wind speed on air change rate of a test house 

Figure 2 Figure 5 

Experimental results and empirical lines chosen for the three crack Solution of crack flow equation for straight-through cracks 
types. (a) straight-through, (b) L-shaped. (c) double-bend 



Fioure 8 

OmenrlOni ol door n l e s t  house 

i t  must be borne in mind when comparing the abovevaluer 
1-8, I nas not grncu , Potr :, r 10 n c a s . r i  o ~ C C I  , n tn 
great ~ C C . I I C ,  D ~ C ~ . I P O '  .ar a i  onso.cr I - ?  000r Tnr 
i n  chnell  01 lne loner ad2 0 0 no1 .a , ,  D D ~ ~ P C  a:, , - O n z . c r  

and thus the good agreiment between the'difference valuer 8s 
enSOU18g1ng. 

All of the doors and windows of the house have had their 
open arear estimated in the above manner and the results 
obtalned are qual8tatively similar to those given ~n Figure 9 
Th r  means that the flow through there components can be 
accur~tely calcuI8ted knowing the pressure difference asrorr 
the components. 

When urmg the above technique for obtaining leakage data of 
houses one is often faced with room components ldoorr, 
 window^) for which the crack type varies One therefore has 
thechoiceof eitherdlvidlng each mom component into smaller 
parts according to oack type, or treating the component 8s a 
whole. If the first choice is ado~ted, the o w n  area of each Dart 
can be measured by the prerrurelextrast technique (by reallng 
the other parts1 and the total open area is then obtaned by 
summing the individual open areas. If 8t were derlred to use 
I-c open areas for ore0 cr on of  I cn rater for tnc no.rr tnrn 
iac -  oan ol 1 -2  component 60. o oc treatpa reparst. , For 
r i l S O n l  01 PcOnOm. ' O . i i . c r ,  i n  0°C O r  Oe5 r d o r  10 i re21 

each room component whole fertr on all of the 
Components in the houre have shown that 8t IS perm8rrble to  
do this. For example the results for the whole door given n 
F~gure 9 $how that the flow character#rt<cr of the whole door 
are adequately dessrlbed by the equation for L-shaped cracks. 
In oeneral fhe ooen area obtalned 8n rhlr wav must be treated 
85 & effeitive oben area,rince 8t w I I  not generally be equal to  
the sum of the ~ndividuai parts. However when the component 
constst$ of ~tralght.through and L-shaped cracks lfor whlch the 
flow equations do not differ greatly] ~ 8 t h  rtmilar valuer of . 
the results from thetertr on the door lndicate that the effective 
open area 8s 8pproximately equal to  the total open area. 

An extreme exampled the use of the flow equatlonr for 
ertlmatlng open arear is glven ~n Figure 10 Here the 



'background' open area of a room has been estimated from the 
measured bass level fiow characteristics, A P  - I,,., For the 
measurements the doors and windows in the room were sealed. 
$0 that the flow occurred through the remaining crackr in the 
surfacer of the room. Since i t  was not porsibie t o  identify the 
geometry of there crackr, the valuer of L. :. B and C used for 
estimating open area were arbitrarily chosen. Nevertheless, the 
fact that the estimated valuer of background area do not vary 
greatly with flow rate, indicates that the crack fiow equations 
can be usefully employed to describe very complex crack 
formations. 

To rummarise, i t  can be seen that the prerrure/extract 
technique coupled with the crack flow equations given hers. 
can be used to obtain open arear of room components. When 
applied to whole components with varying crack geometry. 
the open area obtained is an effective total open area, which 
may differ from the actual total open area. However this is of 
little consequence when the results are used as data for 
predicting fiow rater, since the equations describe the flow 
characteristics of whole components vary well. Even for 
background arear the equations give an adequate description 
o f  bare level flows. 

Figure 10 
Estmated values of baskground area O f  a room 

4. USE OF SCALE MODELS FOR DETERMINING 
VENTILATION RATES 

Ventilat~on rater can be determined from modal tests in wind 
tunnels either by measuring the external pressure distribution 
and using this as data for a theoreticai prediction or by 
measurement of ventilation rater in the model. The use of a 
model for obtaining external pressure dirtributionr for the 
purposes of derlgn, development andlor research is an 
ertabllshed procedure. The problem ir whether or not the 
ventilation rater are best determined theoreticaily or by 
measurement at model rcale. 

A strong argument in favour of model scale measurement is 
that the available theory doer not take account of the effect8 
of w n d  turbulence and internal air movnmentr. Both of these 
phenomena are at least prerent in  model tests and there is 
evidence 1e.g. references 13.41 ) that the former effect can be 
very rigniflcant. 

There are however quite strong arguments against the use of 
model rcale measurement. F~rr t ly ,  i t  is difficult to model 
full.rcaie crackr accurately unless these are large or the modei 
rcale is large l1/25scale, ray). Secondly, i t  is generally not 
Portibie t o  achieve full.rcale Reynolds number at model rcale 

because of limitations on tunnel rpeed. Since the flow through 
cracks tends to  be laminar, Reynolds number effects are likely 
t o  be significant. Figure 11 shows the theoretical variation of 
flow rate, V l l L  ..,A). through typical windows with reference 
wind rpeed L .., I t  can be seen that even with a large crack 
thickness of 5 mm. Reynolds number effects are significant up 
to a rpeed of about 5 m/s. To achieve the same Reyhoids 
number with a 1/25 scale modei would nquira tunnel speeds 
up to  125 mh. For the smaller crack sizes. wind tunnel 
simulation over the required Reynolds number range appears 
t o  be even lass feasible. 

The relative importance of the effects of Reynolds number 
end turbulence has been investigated experimentally in a wind 
tunnel of the type described in reference 161. A grid of 
horizontal ~latswasusad togensrate the simulated atmospheric 
boundary layer. Figure 12 shows the resultant profiles of mean 
velocitv, UIL ,., and turbulence intensity, L', ,JL~,~, These 
measurements were made with a pitot.rtatic tube which war 
considered adequate for ths prerent purposes. The intention 
was to  obtain profiles appropriate to  an open.country site, and 
the corresponding power law for the mean velocity is shown 
for comparison. A single.csli modei fitted with identical modei 
windows on two opposite facer, as shown in Figure 13, war 
chosen for the torts. Ventilation rates were obtained from 
tracer 986 decay records measured by a katharometer inatailed 
Inside the modei. A full repon on the tests will be published 
at a ater Date 0.t some re #$ant rsr. u are orersntac n 
F gdre 14 Tne mear.rcd rar at on of I : .- 4 w tn  C I 
rho.rn for tvvo w nd o.ract'onr a = oOanc 90. At c. = 0. tna 
mean pressure difference across the windowr is at a maximum, 
whereas at 0 -  00' the mean pressure difference is negligibly 
small and the ventilation rate is due to  turbulence effects alone. 
The LV,,( axil can be considered as a Reynoidr number axis 

"I* m/. 

F i l u n  11 

~heoreticai $~culet~ons of scale effect for typi-I ~UI I . I - I~  c;sck 
lizel 

Figure 12 

Prnflhs of mean velocty and turbulence inTenslty in the wind runnel 



5. CONCLUSIONS 

F~OYIS I3 
wlnd-tunnel model used for measurement of vsntilatlon rates through 
model wndoweand circular holes 

V.,, m/r  

Figure 14 

SC~I. e f f s c n  for model windows end circulnr hale9 a, meleured with 
fhLw"d.tunne1 mods1 

I t  can be resn that the ventilation rate dun to  turbulence alone 
I&= 90'1, when suitably nondimsnrionaiired. is roughly 
independentof Reynoidr number. In contract thedimsnrioniarr 
ventilation rate for & =  0' increa6es rapidly with Reynolds 
number i.e, scale effect ir significant. As far as magnitudes 
are concerned, a t  the hiahsrt Revnoidr numben tested. the 
ventilationraterat&= 0'an muchlargarthan thoreat&= 90'. 
However, at the lowart Reynoldr numbers the ventilation rate 
due to  turbulence alone is apprsciable in  relation to  the 
ventilation rate force= 0'. 

Also shown in  the figure are the reruitr obtained for ff = 0' 
when the model windows are replaced by circular holsr, as 
usad by other workerr le.9, refereirce [51 ).  The flow 
~haracteristic~ of  the two types of open area are clearly 
different, with the nondimenrionai ventilation rata of the 
circular hoier tending to  a constant value at a nlatlveiy low 
Reynoidr number. This behaviour indicates that circular holes 
can be used to  model the behaviour of real windowr i n  the 
l imit of high Reynoidr number. The open area of the circular 
hoier rhould not be simply scaled gsom8tricsllv, however, but 
allowance should be made for the different valuer of the 
discharge coefficients of fuil.rcaie crackr and of circular holes. 

Crack f low equations of  the form of equation 111 are not 
$ati$factory because they do not satisfy Reynoidr law of 
similitude. Earlier invertigstionr Iref~rence [ I  I I have rhown 
that the fiow through simulated fuli.rcsle crackr can bs 
adequately described by the remi.smpirica1 equation 19). I t  
ir now confirmed that this equation rhould not  be u r ~ d  in the 
manner dercribed in reference [ l l ,  but rhould be used on its 
own for obtaining the discharge coefficient. 

F. scaletests on a 000, n I no.$. naie o w n  foeno to  IbP1OR 
tnr  .ra of  rq-at on 9 for ert mn'np m e n  arras o' real f. 
scale room EornPonontr i t  nl5 also bean fo-no from tsrtr of 
I tnc room comoonsntr tnat tnc e0.a  o l  r a t  sfactor v 
dercr~bet the fiow through a wlda range of  components 

The urefuinerr of ventilation rater measured at model rcale for 
the design of full.rcale dwellings is open to  doubt, becaure of  
the large effect of rcaie implied by the crack fiow equations. 
Calculations indicate that rcale effect is apparent even at the 
Reynolds numbers associated with fuii.rcale dwellings. 

TerU carried out on a model in  a wind tunnel have illustrated 
the significance of  rcale effect when the ventilation rate is due 
mainly to  the existence of a time.m~an prerrure difference 
acrorr a =rack. When the time-moan prerrure difference is zero, 
and the ventiiation rata ir due solely to  turbuient pressure 
f .cr.at on$, tna so e effect r m-cn I m l l  er ' A t  tna onasr 
Revno cr n-moerl iartro, ine bent' at on r a n  a.c to  t.rb. encc 
I oneisaoo.tonena'oitne .ent iat'on rsta irn ~n a* r u  nnen 
tne t memaan pnsJre o ffcrence r max m sao 

The model tertr have also illustrated the different flow 
characterirticrof rcaie mod81 crackr and circular hoisr. Circular 
holea can be used to  model the behaviour of real crackr in the 
l imit o f  high Reynoldr number, provided that the open areas 
of the hoier are corre~t iy  determined. 
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APPENDIX 1 

The dimenrionless gmupr which dercr~be the fiow through 
geometr~caliy similar piper can be obtalned by dimenr~onal 
analysis in  the manner shown for example in reference [71 
One obtainr 

$= ,,(;!)=J~,R~~I 

where D is the plpe diameter and R., is the corresponding 
Reynolds number. The analysis for flow through geometr~caliy 
r~mi iar  cracks ir the same, and one obtains 

which, on putting G = V  4, can be exprerred i n  a form 
involving the discharge coefficient, i.e.: 

APPENDIX I1 

The total prerrure drop across the crack can be eonr~dered ar 
the rum of pretrure dropr due t o  skin friction (of the form 
encountered ~n long straight cracks) and due t o  bendr and end 
effect$ This is the procedure whlch ir generally adopted for 
pipe flows 1e.g. see reference I71 1 I t  ir assumed that the 
prerrure drops caused by bendr and end effeefr are rlmpiy 
proponional to  p w 2 . 2  

In the following, equation 191 is derived using the above 
procedure, in  a similar way to  that given in  reference [ l l  . 

For steady laminar flow between parallel walls, the velocity 
dirtrlbutlon IS parabolic (see e.g, reference [81 1, i.e.: 

In  the present notation 1 and %denote distance in the crosswire 
and rtreamwire directions, respectively, with the origin o f 1  a t  
the centre.line. The crack has breadth i and length : n 1 1 I 
denotes the rtreamwire velocity at 1 and rince the flow is 
parallel everywhere i t  follows that the pressure gradient is 
constant, so one can put 

d r  =Jp 
d L  : 

Fmm (AZI, the mean velocity i , .  deftned by equation (51 is 
given by 

where 1 ir the volume flow rate per unit width. 

On integration one obtains 

I ?p I <,*- - 
I ?  $2: 

Now 

I ?A" - ~ -  -- c: p , , '  

and rince 

R, .'i" and rd .=2 ,  

we can exprerr (A3) ~n the form 

' -96 I : -~ - 
C' R, ,I,, (A41 

Proceeding in  the manner described above, the total prerrure 
drop, d p 7  , ir given by 

R. ,I, 2 

where c i r a constant. Thus the flow through the crack ir 
dexr~bed by 

1~ Lit - - 
c R , ,  'I. 

which ir the required form. 

I t  ir interesting t o  note that the empirical valuer of B obtained 
for tne stra gnt tnro.gn an0 ~ .snapeo craws arr clore to  tne 
.a .e 96 Tn r r.pport$ m e  ass-mpt on tnat tne pres.rc OroD 
ran oe mnr dereo as rwo aoo t ~e comoonenu Tne . a  .L of 8 ~~ - - . - - .. . - . ~.~ F~ . ...~ 
obtained for the double.bend crack type, indicatesthat the 
arrumotion becomer less tenable ar the number of bendr ir 
inereaied. Nevenheletr the f iow is still adequately described 
by an equatlon of the same form. 




